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Glenn & Debbie Benfield
MISSIONARIES TO TACLOBAN CITY, LEYTE, PHILIPPINES

(Above is Kaneohe, Hawaii on the island of Oahu)

Psalm 148:13 "Let them praise the name of the LORD: for his name alone is excellent; his glory is above

the earth and heaven."

Dear Pastor Sean

We arrived in the USA on October 29th and hit the ground running.  

Just a quick note to wrap up our ministries

BABATNGON:   

*Pastor Ranillo has been having Bible studies in different neighborhoods in the area; one being just down

the road from where we meet.  One man, Winny, offered his house for the meetings and he and his family

have been faithfully attending the church as well on Sundays. There are many people that attend the

Bible study and we are so excited for that area to be reached.  

*The building program is making progress. The storage shed is close to being finished, then the Pastor

will start on his house. As soon as that is done, the church building is next.  Continue to pray for Ranillo

and the people as they endeavor to build, visit and continue to build this work Pray also for the funds to

complete these buildings.

SAN MIGUEL:
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*Continue to pray for the people and services in San Miguel.  

*The sign for the church is up and looking good!!  People will know for sure where we meet each week.

*Pray for Jefferson (the Intern Pastor) as we are away.  Glenn has trained him and we are sure he is

ready to handle things.  He is very excited to be doing what he knows God has called him to do. He

reported to us this week that the church has seen many visitors and several have been saved recently.

 Praise the Lord!  AND the building update is continuing at a good rate.

*Continue to pray for Ma'am Rosario, Auntie Lorena and her family as they work with us to bring others to

church each week.

*Pray for Jovert, the young man that lives in Tacloban, but is from San Miguel and has a real burden to

move back there so he can be involved with bringing his people and town to the Lord.

 
We left Manila and spent 4-5 days with friends and supporters, Bob & Beth Harter in Kaneohe, Hawaii

(thus the picture on the top of newsletter).  Just what we needed. .  beautiful surroundings, great friends

and "down time". (Debbie ran/walked a 5K while there . .  pretty view and great weather!)

    

Left there and headed to NC where we spent time with the grands and then to Grand Strand Baptist

Church in Myrtle Beach, SC for their Jubilee.  What a great time with other missionaries, singers, and a

great group of local folks.  The Lord was good to all who came!  THANK YOU GRAND STRAND

BAPTIST CHURCH!!

Back to spend time with the families for the holidays and make lots of memories: Yes, Debbie did another

5k . .  we got to watch Wyatt and Wilson play their last soccer games of this season . .  so glad we were

there to see all this!

       

    

Kids made decorations for the BIG meal, AudreyLynn helped MOM (not Debbie) make breakfast one

morning , AudreyLynn put white frosting on her face and said, "I am Papa" (what Glenn is called), Josh

and Wyatt working on a project in their yard, Wyatt, Graham, Josh and Tracy pictured in Florida where

they spent time with Tracy's family.  Also had  chance to visit my brother Fred and his wife, Bobbi...

enjoyed seeing them again!



enjoyed seeing them again!

 

Pray for us as we plan to visit more supporters after the first of the year and try to raise money to finish

our two buildings and help the Pastors with their day to day living.  Thank you to all for all you do!

In Christ Alone, 

Glenn & Debbie Benfield

 

Glenn and Debbie Benfield
Missionaries to Tacloban City, Babatngon and San Miguel, Leyte, Philippines

USA Mailing address:  c/o  Josh & Tracy Benfield
4117 Stansted Dr,  Fuquay Varina, NC  27587

Support address:
Central Missionary Clearinghouse, PO Box 219228, Houston, Texas  77218-9228

PDF version attached https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8e315c97ce1d5659bf3dd2f0c/files/04968b2c-d31b-
46fb-b46f-a209ea4a76ec/Oct_Nov_2018.01.pdf
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